**Product Overview**

**SPP COVERALL**
Spunbond Polypropylene (SPP)
Economy grade, lightweight, breathable SPP coverall that offers protection from liquids, sprays, and dust. Zip-front, collar, elastic at wrists and ankles.

(All available in hooded & non-hooded)

**SMS COVERALL**
Spunbond Meltblown Spunbond (SMS)
Contractor grade, 3-layer SMS coverall that offers high tensile strength and toughness. The SMS material provides a combination of breathability and protection from paint, liquids, sprays, powders, and dust. Zip-front, collar, with elastic at wrists and ankles.

(All available in hooded & non-hooded)

**SPES COVERALL**
Spunbond Polypropylene+Polyethylene+Spunbond Polypropylene (SPES)
Lightweight and waterproof 3-layer SPES coverall with outer layers of spunbond polypropylene and an inner layer of polyethylene. SPES coveralls are widely used in high class protection areas within industrial, laboratory, medical, electronic, and pharmaceutical settings. Zip-front, collar, with elastic at wrists and ankles.

(All available in hooded & non-hooded)
**Product Overview**

**DISPOSABLE RESPIRATOR (N95)**
3-ply, non-woven, non-allergenic polyblend respirator for use in dust applications within the construction, mining, agriculture, cement, and painting industries. Meets the NIOSH (N95) standard.

Size: One size fits all

**DISPOSABLE BOUFFANT CAP**
SPP head cover for clean room or laboratory use.

Size: One size fits all

**SHOE COVERS**
SPP shoe covers with elastic openings provide economical non-skid protection on most surfaces and a durable barrier against paint, resins and most liquids.

Size: One size fits most shoes

**BOOT COVERS**
SPP boot covers with elastic openings provide economical non-skid protection on most surfaces and a durable barrier against paint, resins and most liquids.

Size: One size fits most boots

**SPRAY SOCK**
100% cotton spray sock fits comfortably over the head and around the face to provide protection from paint, overspray and other materials contacting the head.

Size: One size fits all